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The crystalline structure and the magnetic properties of CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d films were characterized as
functions of thickness and alloy composition. No apparent alloy effect on the crystalline structure was observed
with x up to 11%. As the film thickness increases above,8 monolayerssML d, the films clearly exhibited a
progressively more relaxed structure. Due to the strain relaxation, both the first and the second spin-
reorientation transitionssSRTd occurred within 20 ML. The thickness region with perpendicular magnetization
was strongly reduced by increasing the Co concentration. Forx.10%, no SRT was observed. By combining
both the alloy effect and the strain relaxation effect, the SRT boundaries in the phase diagram can be described
in a phenomenological model on the basis of magnetoelastics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In magnetic ultrathin films, the reducing of dimensionality
leads to many interesting properties different from bulk ma-
terials. One of them is the spin-reorientation transition
sSRTd, which implicates switching of the magnetic easy axis
with variation of the thickness, the temperature, or the crys-
talline structure of the film.1,2 For example, the magnetiza-
tion switches from perpendicular to in-plane direction as the
film thickness increases for systems, such as Co/Aus111d,3
Fe/Cus100d,4 and Fe/Cu3Aus100d.2,5,6 In contrast,
Ni/Cus100d films revealinverseSRT at about 7–10 mono-
layer sML d,1,7–11 in which the magnetization switches from
the in-plane to perpendicular direction with increasing thick-
ness. This inverse SRT originates from the strain-induced
magnetoelastic anisotropy, which prefers the perpendicular
magnetization. At a higher thickness, the strain gradually re-
laxes and the easy axis goes back to in-plane again.8 In the
past decades, the phenomenological Néel-type model has
been used successfully to describe the thickness-dependent
SRT in various systems, and many experimental studies have
aimed to characterize the SRT from the view of this phenom-
enological model. However, in experiments studying
thickness-dependent SRT, one may usually get only one criti-
cal thicknesssdcd to characterize the SRT phenomenon.
Since spin orientation is the result of the competition be-
tween many different magnetic anisotropies, such as magne-
toelastic anisotropy, shape anisotropy, etc., only one or two
data points ofdc is not adequate to tell us about the evolution
of various magnetic anisotropy. Due to this point, many
binary alloy systems, such as Fe-Co/Cus100d,12

Fe-Ni/Cus100d,13,14 and Co-Ni/Cus100d,15 have been pre-

pared to characterize the alloy effect on the SRT behavior.
The SRT behavior reveals a clear boundary in the magnetic
phase diagram with the variation of the film thickness and
the alloy concentration. It can further be used to determine
the contributions from various magnetic anisotropies with
little ambiguity. Presumably, the magnetic anisotropy varies
with the alloy concentration as a result of the modification to
the electronic structure which is outside the scope of this
manuscript at this point. Such an observation can be com-
pared with several theoretical calculations about the aniso-
tropy of 3d alloys that have been reported recently.16–18

In the case of CoxNi1−x/Cus100d, due to the small lattice
mismatch and the small strain, the film needs to be very thick
in order for strain relaxation to occur. Thus, the second SRT
happens at very large thickness and is easily influenced by
the small changes in the growth condition. As there is larger
scatter in the measured critical thickness for the second SRT,
it is difficult to analyze the alloy effect on this boundary.
Hence all the efforts of previous studies have been focused
on the alloy effect on the first SRT.13–15 It would be nice to
have the information of the alloy effect on the second SRT,
because it can bring us more details about the alloy effects
on the magnetic anisotropies, especially the magnetoelastic
anisotropy. In this experiment, we choose Cu3Aus100d as the
substrate, instead of Cus100d. Due to the larger mismatch of
the Ni/Cu3Aus100d system fNi/Cu3Aus100d: −6.1%,
Ni/Cus100d: −2.6%g, strain relaxation starts to occur with
thinner films. Both the inverse SRT and the second SRT
occur within 20 ML. Therefore, the alloy effect on the sec-
ond SRT boundary can be characterized completely in the
CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d system. With both SRT boundaries in
this system, we can extract more information on the thick-
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ness evolution and the alloy modification of the various mag-
netic anisotropy terms. Due to the relaxation of strain, the
surface anisotropy of films is no longer constant in the thick-
ness region of the second SRT. A strain-dependent term must
be considered in surface anisotropy, called the surface mag-
netoelastic anisotropy.8 Therefore, the alloy effect on the sec-
ond SRT boundary not only helps us to reconfirm the previ-
ous experimental and theoretical results of volume
magnetoelastic anisotropy but also gives further information
about the alloying effect on the surface magnetoelastic an-
isotropy.

II. EXPERIMENT

This experiment was performed in an ultrahigh vacuum
sUHVd chamber with the base pressure,2310−10 Torr. The
Cu3Aus100d single crystal with miscut<0.1° was cleaned by
cycles of 3 keV Ne-ion sputtering. After cleaning, the sub-
strate was annealed at 765 K for 5 min, and then at 645 K
for 30 min to get smooth and well-ordered surface. The well-
orderedc232 structure2,5 was verified by low-energy elec-
tron diffractionsLEEDd. CoxNi1−x alloy films were prepared
by co-deposition while the substrate is at 300 K. During the
evaporation, the pressure was better than 3310−10 Torr and
the growth was monitored in real time by medium-energy
electron diffractionsMEEDd with a beam energy of 5 keV
and grazing angle of 1°. From the periodicity of MEED os-
cillation, the deposition rate was calibrated and controlled
precisely. We calibrated the deposition rates of Co and Ni
individually from the MEED oscillation of pure Co and pure
Ni films. Then, the same deposition rates of Co and Ni were
repeated by keeping the same deposition parameters during
the co-deposition of Co–Ni alloy films. The repeat of Co and
Ni deposition rates was very reliable and can be checked by:
Deposition rate of Co–Ni alloy films=deposition rate of
Co+deposition rate of Ni. Besides, as shown in our previous
paper,19 Auger electron spectroscopysAESd also helped us to
confirm the Co concentration.

Measurement of LEED and LEED-current/voltagesI /Vd
curves was performed to identify the morphology and the
crystalline structure. From the LEED-I /V curve, the average
vertical interlayer distancesa'd was determined using the
kinematic approximation.15,19 Magnetic properties of the
films were monitored by magneto-optical Kerr effect
sMOKEd. The MOKE measurement was performedin situ in
both the longitudinal and the polar geometry using modula-
tion and lock-in technique.

III. RESULTS

A. Growth mode

Figure 1 shows the MEED intensity of various films
grown at 300 K as a function of deposition time. The MEED
curves of the alloy films withx up to 11% have roughly the
same features as that of the pure Ni film. From this result,
and the similar face-centered-cubicsfccd lattice constants of
Co and NisCo: 1.77 Å, Ni: 1.76 Åd, it is reasonable to con-
clude that small Co concentration does not cause apparent
changes of the growth mode. In Fig. 1, clear oscillations

persists until 5 ML and after that, the amplitude of oscillation
quickly reduces to smaller values. These small-amplitude os-
cillations, which continue for more than 20 ML and gradu-
ally disappear, also help us to calibrate the film thickness
precisely even at higher coverage. The evolution of oscilla-
tion intensity described above clearly shows the transition of
growth mode from layer-by-layer to island growth at 5–6
ML. After the transition to island growth, the surface be-
comes rougher than the condition under layer-by-layer
growth s0–5 MLd. As indicated in a previous study of the
MEED and scanning tunneling microscopy experiments for
Fe/Cu3Aus100d,5 the reduced peak intensity of MEED oscil-
lation is connected with the enhanced roughness in island
growth. In addition, Mattheset al.20 did not observe so many
oscillations in Ni/Cu3Aus100d. We also tried to check it by
changing the grazing angle of the electron beam and, in fact,
we can reproduce the same data as shown by Matthes with a
larger grazing angle of 4°. Thus, the growth condition in this
work should be similar to the previous study.

Furthermore, as compared with Ni/Cus100d,15 Ni films on
Cu3Aus100d revealed similar layer-by-layer growth, although
the mismatch of Ni/Cu3Aus100d s−6.1%d is much larger
than that of Ni/Cus100d s−2.6%d. In our AES analysis, Au
segregation could be seen in Ni films on Cu3Aus100d grown
at 300 K. Similar results also have been observed by Braun
et al.21 and they suggested that the segregated Au seems to
help layer-by-layer growth in Ni/Cu3Aus100d at 300 K.

B. Crystalline structure

The crystalline structure of the alloy films after being
cooled down to 100 K was characterized by LEED and
LEED-I /V measurements. Structure-wise, for alloy films of
the same thickness, no significant difference appeared with
the variation of the alloy compositionsxø11%d. This can be
attributed to the similar fcc lattice constant of Co and Ni.
Since the lattice mismatches of Co and Ni on Cu3Aus100d
are −5.6% and −6.1%, respectively, a 10% alloy composition
will induce only a 0.05% variation in lattice mismatch, and
thus gives no significant effect on the crystalline structure.

FIG. 1. MEED intensity oscillation of various ultrathin Co–Ni
alloy films grown at room temperature on Cu3Aus100d.
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Therefore, the effect of alloying on the crystalline structure
can be neglected in the following discussion.

On the other hand, the energy of the peaks in LEED-I /V
curves shifted drastically with the variation of the film thick-
ness. Figure 2sad shows the vertical interlayer distancea'

obtained from LEED-I /V curves of various alloy films.19

The dashed lines indicate thea' of bulk Nis100d and
Cu3Aus100d.2,5,19 The a' of bulk Cu3Aus100d is deduced
from the LEED-I /V of the substrate and its value is
1.87±0.02 Å, which is consistent with the literature. Be-
cause of the large negative mismatch, the films sustain a
tensile stress in the film plane and thea' of the alloy film is
compressed as compared with bulk Ni. In Fig. 2sad, a' keeps
nearly invariant at about 1.66 Å until 8 ML and then gradu-
ally increased to,1.75 Å with thickness up to 18 ML. In
other words, the alloy films gradually relax to the bulk struc-
ture of Ni after 8 ML. From thek-space lattice measured by
LEED images, the in-plane strain relaxation was also ob-
served. However, due to the morphology-induced broadening
of the spot profile, it is difficult to precisely characterize the
in-plane strain relaxation. Unlike the drastic fcc-to-body-
centered-cubic structural transition of Fe/Cu3Aus100d
films,2,6 the relaxation process of CoxNi1−x films was similar

to the case of Fe/Ws100d22 in which pseudomorphic growth
was observed during the deposition of the first 3 ML, strain
relaxation occurred between 3–6 ML and only small residual
strain existed after 6 ML. This thickness-dependent strain
relaxation of CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d films may induce the
evolution of magnetic anisotropy, and thus leads to the sec-
ond SRT. The related details will be discussed below.

The quickly reduced MEED oscillation at 5–6 ML in Fig.
1 implies the trend to an island growth. As the lateral relax-
ation is more likely to initiate at the island edges, it seems
quite reasonable that in CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d films, the
strain relaxes after the appearance of island growth.

From a' of the various alloy films in Fig. 2sad, the verti-
cal strain«' as shown in Fig. 2sbd can be calculated by the
following definition:23

«' = sa' − ab
Nid/ab

Ni , s1d

whereab
Ni is the bulk lattice constant of Ni.

From the studies of Haet al.,23 the ratio of nickel in-plane
to perpendicular strains is −1.18±0.05, which is also very
close to the value reported by Platowet al.24 Thus, the in-
plane strain«i can be estimated from the perpendicular strain
«' based on the ratio reported in previous papers:

«i = − s1/1.18d · «'. s2d

Since the electron diffraction method can only give the
average value of thea' near the surface, data points shown
in Fig. 2sbd are assumed to be the strain of the top layer by
neglecting the averaging effect from the mean-free path of
low-energy electron. The dashed line in Fig. 2sbd is a curve
fitting with an analytical function of Gaussian form to all the
strain data.25 Similar to other reports on Ni/Cus100d,23 our
data of strain relaxation do not follow the conventionals1/dd
form. From the stress measurement of other surface relax-
ation systems, such as Fe/Ws100d studied by Enderset al.,22

the total stress is the integration of the contributions from
each individual layers and it keeps on increasing with the
film thickness even after the strain relaxation. This suggests
that even when the top layers of the film start to relax, the
strain of the underlying layers might still remain locked in
place. That is why the total stress keeps on increasing, but
not dropping down during and after strain relaxation. Only
the increasing rate of the total stress is reduced by the strain
relaxation and finally the total stress saturates after total re-
laxation. From this picture of strain relaxation, the average
strain of the film can be thus calculated, as shown by the
solid line in Fig. 2sbd, by adding up the strain of the indi-
vidual layers from the dashed line and then divided by the
total thickness:

«vsdd = s1/dd ·E
0

d

«sstd ·dt, s3d

where d is the film thickness, and«s is the surface strain
obtained from experimental data ofa'. These dashed and
solid lines shown in Fig. 2sbd represent thus the evolution of
the surface strain«ssdd and the average volume strain«vsdd,
respectively, which later will be applied in the phenomeno-
logical model with magnetoelastic anisotropy.

FIG. 2. sad Vertical interlayer distancesa'd of various
CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d alloy films. a' relaxes from highly com-
pressed lattice s1.66±0.02 Åd to almost bulk structure
s1.76±0.02 Åd with the increasing of thickness. There is no appar-
ent difference in the relaxation process of films with different alloy
composition.sbd Vertical strain calculated from thea' in sad. The
dashed line is a curve fittingf«ssddg of all the data points and the
solid line is the “average strain”«vsdd of the film.
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C. Magnetic properties

Figure 3 shows the MOKE hysteresis loops of pure Ni
and Co0.072Ni0.928 alloy films grown at room temperature on
Cu3Aus100d in both longitudinal and polar geometry. The
measurement was performed at 100 K. In pure Ni films, the
easy axis switches from the in-plane to perpendicular direc-
tion at 7.7–8 ML sfirst SRTd and switches back again at
higher thickness of,17 ML ssecond SRTd. Our data are
similar to the report of Braunnet al.21 on Ni/Cu3Aus100d
films. They showed that between 8 and 12 ML, no signals
were measured in longitudinal geometry, but in polar geom-
etry. There are two possible reasons for the deviation of the
SRT critical thickness. The first one is the differences in the
preparation condition, especially the UHV environment and
the substrate. Take Ni/Cus100d for example, the critical
thickness of the first SRT ranges from 7 to 10 ML due to the
different preparation conditions in different groups.1,7–11The
second possibility might be that Braun’s MOKE data were
taken from a wedge sample. The possible differences in mag-
netic domain and crystalline structure between a wedged
sample and a uniform film may also influence the SRT be-
havior.

In Fig. 3sbd, 7.2% Co delays the first SRT to higher cov-
erage and shifts the second SRT to lower coverage. The same
measurement was performed for alloy films with different Co
concentration and thickness. All of the MOKE data are sum-
marized as a phase diagram shown in Fig. 4. The empty and
solid circles indicate the presence and absence of polar hys-
teresis loop, respectively. Clearly, the thickness region with

perpendicular magnetization was gradually reduced with the
increasing of the Co concentration. As the Co concentration
increases from 0% to 9.5%, the critical thickness of the first
and the second SRT varies from 7.8 ML to 9.8 ML and from
17 ML to 10.5 ML, respectively. When the Co concentration
is larger than 10%, no SRT can be observed.

In comparison with our previous study on
CoxNi1−x/Cus100d sinset of Fig. 4d, the
CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d system reveals a very different SRT
phase diagram. First, the first SRT boundary was shifted
from 7 to more than 20 ML by 9% Co in Cus100d system.
However, in the case of Cu3Aus100d system, the shift is only
,2 ML by 9.5% Co. Apparently, the alloy effect on the first
SRT is not as strong in Cu3Aus100d system as in Cus100d
system. Besides, in contrast to that only the first SRT bound-
ary was observed in the Cus100d system within 20 ML, the
Cu3Aus100d system displays both SRT boundaries within 20
ML.

IV. PHENOMENOLOGICAL MODEL OF SRT

In the past decades, the phenomenological Néel-type
model has been used successfully to describe the thickness-
dependent SRT in various systems, and many experimental
studies have aimed to characterize the SRT from the view of
this phenomenological model. Considering only the lowest-
order term, the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy per vol-
ume can be described as15

E = Keff · sin2 u, s4d

Keff =
Ks

d
+ Kv =

Ks

d
+ sKme− 2pM2d, s5d

where u is the angle between the surface normal and the

FIG. 3. Longitudinal and polar MOKE hysteresis loops ofsad
Ni/Cu3Aus100d and sbd Co0.072Ni0.928/Cu3Aus100d films with dif-
ferent thickness. The measurement temperature is 100 K. In the two
cases, both of the first SRT and the second SRT were observed.

FIG. 4. Magnetic phase diagram of CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d with
respect to the film thickness and the alloy concentration. All of the
films were grown at 300 K and the magnetic behavior was mea-
sured at 100 K. The empty and solid circles indicate the presence
and absence of polar hysteresis signal, respectively. The solid line
presents the fitted boundary. The dashed line indicates the bad fit-
ting of the second SRT by taking«s=«v. For comparison, the inset
shows our previous results of CoxNi1−x/Cus100d.
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orientation of the magnetization.d stands for the film thick-
ness. −2pM2 is the shape anisotropy andM denotes the mag-
netic moment density.Kme is the volume magnetoelastic an-
isotropy, which is the product of the volume magnetoelastic
constantBv and the average volume strain«v.

In Eq. s4d, from the condition of minimum energy, the
magnetization of the film prefers the perpendicularsin-planed
direction if Keff.0 s,0d. Thus, SRT happens whenKeff

changes signs and we can get the critical thicknessdc of SRT
by solvingKeff=0:

dc =
− Ks

Kv
=

− Ks

sKme− 2pM2d
. s6d

This model has been applied to the first SRT of
Ni/Cus100d.9 It gives us the picture that the first SRT
originates from a negativeKs and a large positive
Kme s.2pM2d.

A. Alloy effect on SRT

Furthermore, we had found the experimental data of the
first SRT boundary in CoxNi1−x/Cus100d can be reproduced
by this model if we assume the magnetic momentsM, the
surface anisotropyKs, and the volume magnetoelastic aniso-
tropy Kme are linear function of the concentrationx. Equation
s6d is modified as

dc =
− 2fxKs

Co + s1 − xdKs
Nig

hfxKme
Co + s1 − xdKme

Ni gj − 2pfxMCo + s1 − xdMNig2 .

s7d

The linear variation of magnetic moment has been mea-
sured by experiments as the Slater-Pauling curve.26–28 The
reason for the linear approximation of magnetic anisotropy
originates from the small value of Co concentrationx, and
the consistent results of linear variation in previous

experiments14,15 and calculations.16,18 Both in the experi-
ments and calculations, the magnetic anisotropy of CoxNi1−x
alloy is approximately a linear function ofx, whenx is small.

B. Strain relaxation effect on SRT

Besides the alloy system, Eq.s5d is extended to describe
both of the first and the second SRT of Ni/Cus100d by add-
ing the surface magnetoelastic anisotropy and considering
the strain relaxation as:

Keff =
− sBs«s + ks

cryd
d

+ sBv · «v − 2pM2d, s8d

whereBs is the surface magnetoelastic constant, and«s is the
perpendicular strain at the surface.ks

cry is the surface magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy, which is the strain-independent part
of the surface anisotropyKs due to spin-orbital coupling.

While studying the first SRT of Ni/Cus100d, no strain
relaxation was observeds«s=«v=constantd.23,23 Therefore,
Bs·«s can be combined withks

cry as a constant, which is in-
dependent of the film thicknessflike Ks in Eq. s6dg. However,
in considering the second SRT of Ni/Cus100d, strain relax-
ation happens with increasing thickness. ThusBs«s is no
longer a constant and we need to separateBs·«s and ks

cry

explicitly to take care of the thickness-dependent strain re-
laxation.

C. Alloy+strain relaxation effect on SRT

Since our data shown in Fig. 4 include both the alloy
effect and the strain-relaxation-induced second SRT, It is
straightforward to combine Eqs.s7d and s8d as

Keff =
− sBs · «s + ksd

d
+ hfxKme

Co + s1 − xdKme
Ni gjS «v

3.2%
D

− 2pfxMCo + s1 − xdMNig2, s9d

dc =
− sBs · «s + ksd

hfxKme
Co + s1 − xdKme

Ni gjS «v

3.2%
D − 2pfxMCo + s1 − xdMNig2

. s10d

In the numerator, following the form of Eq.s8d, a strain-
related term is separated from the surface anisotropy. In the
denominator, the volume magnetoelastic anisotropyKme of
the alloy films follows the same linear combination in Eq.
s7d, since Eq.s7d is good in describing the Co–Ni alloy films
on Cus100d. The factor 3.2% in front of theKme term is the
correction for the different«' of Ni/Cus100d before
relaxation.23,24Next, we need to determineBs andks with the
variation of alloy compositionx. Sincex ranges up to only
0.11, the undetermined parametersBs and ks are approxi-
mated as linear functions ofx: Bssxd=Bs0+xBs1,kssxd
=ks0+xks1. By taking the two critical thickness of the first

and the second SRTsdc1,dc2d in pure Ni films into Eq.s10d
swith x=0d, we can solve the values ofBs0 andks0 from these
two equations. Finally, only two parameters,Bs1 and ks1,
need to be determined from fitting the SRT boundary of alloy
films.

The last question is how to properly calculate the surface
strain s«sd and the average volume strains«vd. In Bochi’s
report,8 «s=«v is assumed, which implies the strain relax-
ation in all layers of the film are the same. However, if
«v=«s, one fails to describe the phase boundaries of SRT, as
shown by the dashed line in Fig. 4. No matter what values of
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Bs1 andks1 we choose, it is impossible to fit the second SRT
boundary well.29

At the conclusion of the above attempt, we are forced to
give up the assumption«v=«s. As mentioned in the section
of the crystalline structure, it is compatible with the experi-
mental data that individual layers in the film have a different
degree of strain relaxation. Thus, the average volume strain
«v can be determined by the definition of Eq.s3d fsolid line
in Fig. 2sbdg and is substituted into Eq.s10d. The SRT bound-
ary in the phase diagram can now be determined very
well in this new model if Bs0=−1950±200meV/atom,
ks0=−441±10meV/atom, and properly choosing the
fitting parameters: Bs1=13000±5000meV/atom, ks1
=2340±200meV/atom.30 Note that, since we used the per-
pendicular strain in the Eq.s10d, the value ofBs should be
little deviated from that obtained with in-plane strain by a
factor of Poisson’s ratios,1.18d.23,31

According to the above picture of relaxation, although the
further away from the interface, the better the strain is re-
laxed, the strain on the Ni–Cu3Aus100d interface is supposed
to be frozen in, and the surface magnetoelastic anisotropy for
the Ni–Cu3Aus100d interface should be independent of strain
relaxation. Theks of the surface anisotropyKs thus includes
not only the surface crystalline anisotropy, but also the
surface magnetoelastic anisotropy for the Ni–Cu3Aus100d
interface related to the residual strain. This is also

why we use ks instead of ks
cry. Besides in the case of

Ni/Cus100d, Bochi et al.8,31 also reported the Bs

of Ni-vacuum surface=−5174meV/atom. Our Bssx=0d
=Bs0=−1950±200meV/atom is of the same sign and the
same order as theirs.

V. DISCUSSION

With the parameters obtained in the last section, theKeff
with various Co concentrations is depicted in Fig. 5sad as a
function of thickness. Figure 5sbd reveals the competition
between the surface contributionsKs/dd and the volume con-
tribution sKvd in different alloy films. Figures 5scd–5sfd show
the thickness and the alloy evolution of distinct magnetic
anisotropy terms in Eq.s9d.

A. Strain-induced (thickness-dependent) SRT

The thickness and alloy-induced evolution of magnetic
anisotropy from surface and volume contribution are shown
in Fig. 5sbd. At low coveragess,10 MLd, the positiveKme
and the decayingKs/d s,0d result in the increasing tendency
of Keff. Thus,Keff increases from negative to positive with
thickness in Fig. 5sad, and the first SRT happens whenKeff
crosses zero. After 10 ML, due to the strain-relaxation,Kme
drops down quickly and becomes compatible with the decay-

FIG. 5. Each curve is labeled
by the concentration of Co.sad
Keff of different CoxNi1−x alloy
films. sbd Solid linessleft axisd are
the surface contributionKs/d, and
dashed linessright axisd are the
volume contribution:Kv. scd–sfd
The surface magnetoelastic term
sBs«sd, ks, the volume magneto-
elastic termsKmed, and the shape
anisotropys−2pM2d of various al-
loy films, respectively.
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ing Ks. Thus, although the surface anisotropys,0d decays
by s1/dd, it still can cover the positive volume contribution.
Then,Keff goes back to be negative again. This is the second
SRT. At a much higher thickness,Kme and Ks drop to zero
due to the strain relaxation and the 1/d decay. Then, the
shape anisotropys−2pM2d always dominatesKeff to be nega-
tive and no more SRT will happen.

The netKeff as compared with the individual components
ssuch as Bs«s, ks, Kme, or −2pM2d is really small. Thus, the
direction of magnetization is controlled by a small difference
between two large opposing contributionsfFig. 5sbdg.
Change in any one of the components may thus easily influ-
ence the final outcome. From an engineering point of view,
this allows us to “tweak” the system one way or another.

B. Comparison between Ni/Cu3Au„100…
and Ni/Cu„100…

Different substrates of Cus100d and Cu3Aus100d provide
different environments and conditions for the Ni films, such
as the film-substrate interface and the lattice mismatch,
which implies the different strain. Only the intrinsic proper-
ties of Ni films, the magnetic moment densitysMd and the
magnetoelastic constantsBv=Kme

Ni /straind are unchanged, as
shown in in Eqs.s7d and s10d. Thus, the modification ofKs
andKv by changing the substrate is reasonable. That is also
the reason for the different SRT critical thicknesses in the
two cases.

As compared with Ni/Cus100d system, in whichKv
=sKme−2pM2d,20 meV/atom sTable Id, Ni/Cu3Aus100d
reveals a larger strain, which means a larger
Kv,42 meV/atom fFig. 5sbdg, about 2.1 times of that in
Ni/Cus100d. Accordingly, one might expect the first SRT to
occur at much lower coverage in the Ni/Cu3Aus100d system
in comparison with the Ni/Cus100d system. However, the
critical thickness of the first SRTsdc1d in both systems are
quite similar. The reason is that, in Figs. 5scd and 5sdd,
Kss=Bs«s+ksd,−336meV/atom in the Ni/Cu3Aus100d
system, about 2.2 times of that in Ni/Cus100d system
sKs,−154meV/atomd. Since in the thickness region of the
first SRT, the strain relaxation is not serious, the above val-
ues are taken from the condition without strain relaxation

sthe value at,8 MLd. Thus, we have the conclusion: Both
Kv and Ks are about twice that in the Cu3Aus100d system
relative to the Cus100d system. According to Eq.s6d, the
factors ofKs and Kv cancel each other, and there is no ap-
parent difference in thedc1 of the two systems.

With regard to the second SRT,dc2 of Ni/Cu3Aus100d is
much smaller than that of Ni/Cus100d s30–70 MLd. One
reason is the earlier strain relaxation in Ni/Cu3Aus100d,
which makesKme drop down earlier. The other reason is the
larger negativeKs of Ni/Cu3Aus100d, which can driveKeff

negative again even whenKv=Kme−2pM2 is still positive
sbut smalld. In Ni/Cus100d, Keff goes back to be negative
only afterKv,08.

C. Alloy effect on SRT

In Fig. 5sbd, we can see the alloy effect on bothKs/d and
Kv. With the higher Co concentration,Ks/d gradually in-
creases and inversely,Kv gradually decreases. This means
that, from the view ofKs, increase of the Co concentrationx
will shift Keff upward and however, in the view ofKv, in-
crease ofx will shift Keff downward. The alloy effects onKs
and Kv are opposite to each other. The final result of their
competition is theKeff shown in Fig. 5sad, which shifts
downward with increasingx. Apparently, alloy effect on the
volume anisotropy, especiallyKme, dominates the final result.
We conclude that the delaying of the first SRT and the ad-
vancing of the second SRT originate from the strongly re-
ducedKme sor Bvd by Co concentration.

D. Comparison between CoxNi1−x /Cu3Au„100… and
CoxNi1−x /Cu„100…

From the inset of Fig. 4, the first SRT boundary was
shifted from 7 to more than 20 MLsvariation.13 MLd by
9% Co in Cus100d system. However, in the case of
Cu3Aus100d systemsFig. 4d, the shift is only,2 ML by
9.5% Co. Following the above discussion, we also try to find
the reason for the significant difference.

At first, we neglect the strain relaxation during the thick-
ness region of the first SRT and calculate the anisotropy en-
ergy at,8 ML in the two cases.

TABLE I. Magnetic moments and anisotropies of Co and Ni.

KmesmeV/atomd KssmeV/atomd MsmBd −2pM2smeV/atomd

Co/Cus100d26,27 −73.8 −55.8 1.8 −90

Ni/Cus100d9,27 29 −77 0.57 −9.1

TABLE II. Comparison between CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d and CoxNi1−x/Cus100d.

Ks
0%

Ks
9.4%

Kv
0%

Kv
9.4% Estimation:

sKs
0%/Ks

9.4%d

sKv
0%/Kv

9.4%d
Experimental

dc1
0%

dc1
9.4%

CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d ,2 ,2 ,1 8/10

CoxNi1−x/Cus100d ,1 ,3 ,1/3 7/20
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sad Cu3Aus100d system: From Figs. 5scd–5sfd,
Ks=Bs«s+ks and Kv=Kme−2pM2 are reduced by 9.4% Co
from Ks

0%=−336 to Ks
9.4%=−182meV/atom sKs

0%/Ks
9.4%

,2d and fromKv
0%=42 sfor pure Nid to Kv

9.4%=21 sfor 9.4%
Cod meV/atomsKv

0%/Kv
9.4%,2d.

sbd Cus100d system: From Eq.s7d and Table I Ks
and Kv are reduced by 9.4% Co fromKs

0%=−77 to
Ks

9.4%=−75 meV/atomsKs
0%/Ks

9.4%,1d and fromKv
0%=20 to

Kv
9.4%=6.2 meV/atomsKv

0%/Kv
9.4%,3d.

With the above ratios and Eq.s6d: dc=−Ks/Kv, we can
estimate the ratio ofdc1

0% sfor pure Nid to dc1
9.4% sfor 9.4% Cod

of Cu3Aus100d and Cus100d systems to be “1” and “1/3,”
respectively, which are close to the experimental values: 8
ML/10 ML, and 7 ML/20 ML, respectively. For the ease of
comparison, all the related ratios are listed in Table II.

Thus, we can have the following conclusions about the
smaller alloy-induced shift of the first SRT in the
CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d system as compared with
CoxNi−x/Cus100d system.

s1d Both the largersKs
0%/Ks

9.4%d ratio and the smaller
sKv

0%/Kv
9.4%d ratio in the Cu3Aus100d system result in the

dc1
0%/dc1

9.4%,1, being very different from thedc1
0%/dc1

9.4%

,1/3 in Cus100d system. Thus, the alloy-induced shift of
dc1 is much smaller in the Cu3Aus100d system.

s2d The small deviation between the estimated ratio:
dc1

0%/dc1
9.4%,1 and the experimental values:dc1

0%/dc1
9.4%

,8/10 in the Cu3Aus100d system is due to the neglecting of
strain relaxation, which results in reduction ofBs«s, and thus
induces,2 ML shift of dc1.

s3d The earlier strain relaxation in the Cu3Aus100d sys-
tem is not the main reason for the significant difference be-
tween the first SRT of the Cu3Aus100d and Cus100d systems.
In Figs. 5scd and 5sdd, becauseks dominates in the surface
anisotropysKsd, the quick decay ofBs«s driven by strain
relaxation thus does not cause a significant shift of thedc1 for
the SRT. As mentioned in Point 2, the strain-related terms
only induce,2 ML shift of dc1.

VI. SUMMARY

The CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d alloy films with x up to 11%
revealed the same growth behaviors as pure Ni films on
Cu3Aus100d. Layer-by-layer growth persisted up to 5 ML
and then the amplitude of the MEED oscillation was quickly
reduced to a smaller value. Further decay of the small-
amplitude oscillation proceeded slowly and the oscillations

were sustained at least up to 20 ML. In LEED-I /V curves,
the thickness-dependent strain relaxation was observed to
follow a common trend. No significant difference appeared
when the alloy composition was variedsxø11%d. For mag-
netic properties, the strain-induced first and second SRT
were measured by MOKE within 20 ML. Alloy composition
influenced the SRT behavior significantly. Increasing the Co
concentration strongly reduced the thickness region for per-
pendicular magnetization. By combining the alloy effect and
the strain relaxation effect in a phenomenological model on
the basis of magnetoelastics, the SRT boundary in the phase
diagram can be fit well with the experimentally measured
thickness-dependent strain profile. This result depicts the
thickness evolution and the alloy modification of distinct
magnetic anisotropy terms. From the detailed evolution of
anisotropy energy, the following conclusions are given.

s1d Strain-induced sthickness-dependentd SRT: When
,10 ML, the positiveKme and the fast reducingKs/d s,0d
result in the first SRT. After 10 ML, due to the strain relax-
ation, Kme drops down quickly and is covered by negative
Ks/d. Thus, the second SRT happens.

s2d Comparison between Ni/Cu3Aus100d and
Ni/Cus100d: SinceKs andKv are both about twice as large in
the Ni/Cu3Aus100d system relative to those of the
Ni/Cus100d system, according to Eq.s6d, there is no appar-
ent difference indc1 of both systems. Due to the earlier strain
relaxation and the larger negativeKs, dc2 of Ni/Cu3Aus100d
is much smaller than that of Ni/Cus100d.

s3d Alloy effect on SRT: The delayed first SRT and the
advanced second SRT originate from the strongly reduced
Kme sor Bvd by introduction of Co.

s4d Comparison between CoxNi1−x/Cu3Aus100d and
CoxNi1−x/Cus100d: Both the larger Ks

0%/Ks
9.4% and the

smaller Kv
0%/Kv

9.4% in the Cu3Aus100d system drive the
dc1

0%/dc1
9.4%,1, very different from thedc1

0%/dc1
9.4%,1/3 in

Cus100d system. Thus, the alloy-induced shift ofdc1 is much
smaller in Cu3Aus100d system.
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